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TheandLincoln? Squeeze
ablr behind in paying its Instruc

Soldier Teams tor. Pacific unirersity at Forest
Grore has had to borrow on its1 IN TOURNEY FOR FIRST TTMEnnr niirRTinm: t TEAMS, PLAYERS AND THEIR

I NUMBERS FOR STATE TOURNEY endowment to meet current ex
UWL U.LIMII.IL 2 penses.Lose Couple to

Outside Quints
The Chemawa All Stars reeerres

Benson. DistrictDtDinniiiccncnP: B. Courtney IS 'Brenner 18
Rurallls IS Donor an 9I I ii ii in m i in ii r : ,r; s

Mm a I W mm MtaWIWI Welehmann 14 Barns 15

Start Referendum
Of Basic-Scien- ce

Law; Title Asked
Preliminary petitions for refer

F. Courtney 19 Egelhoff 17
Eugene Shows Real Power;

defeated Company B 58 to 37 end
Temple Baptist won orer the Ar-
tillery 58 to 43. in basketball
games at the armory Wednesday
night .

- Sum mrales:
Chemawa - Company B

rf1 V:MSdford, Klamath Falls go
Down; Corvaljis . Puts .

Up Great Battle endum of the so-call- ed baslo sci-

ence law. passed by the recent

West Linn Clicks in

Opening Contest

Fritx Kramer's smartly clicking

Wilder 10.. .F.... 7.12 McGee
Hatfield 12. . ..F 15 VanLydegrat
Horn 14 C. . . .2 Van Vleet

legislature and already signed by
Gorernor Meier, were filed In the
state department Wednesday. TheWhltright U..G........2 FrickEugene high quintet, recognized

from the start as a contender, lir-e- d

op to expectations "and a little
petitions will be referred to tan
attorney general for ballot title.

BirdsbiU 2 ... .O ..... . .8 Meyers
Wearer 3. ... .3
Houser 5 S The referendum Is being spon

Referee, Iyall.

Favorites, insofar aa tbere
were any, came through in the
Wednesday afternoon session of
the state basketball- - tournament,
though two of the games were
decided in the last minute and a
third required overtime. The one
that came nearest to being a
stunning upset, saw Astoria, the
defending champion, rally when
there were only seconds remain

bit more" as It steam - rolled
Marshfield 47 to 11. The Coos bay
boys stayed in the race pretty well
for one quarter, trailing only 10--

Temple Baptist Artillery sored by the public health protec-
tive league, of which P. O. Riley
of Hubbard is president. The law
requires that the referendum pe8, but from there on It was simply

La Grande, District 1
Baxter I Woodell 7
Webb 4 Andrews 8
Lyman 8 Corey' t
Fox DeBoie 10

. Barns, District 2
Reed 1 Grares t
Duncan 2 Sulllran 8
Young S Williams 7
Walsh 4 Smith 8

- Athena, District S
Singer S Weber 8
Douglass 8 Rodgers 9
Low. Jenkins 8 Pickett 10
Gelssel 7 Lei. Jenkins 11

The Dalles, District 4
Dick 1 , Gilbreth 5
Miles 2 Heath 8
Mosier 2 Watson 7
Cauller 4 Yandirer 8

Klamath Falls, District 5
Wakeman 2 Perry 8
Miller 3 Allen 7
Knight 4 Scroggin 8
Gioranini 5 Johnson 10

Marshfield, District 6
Barnard 4 Bjorkquist 8
McLean 8 Mlneau 8
Lee 8 Ireland 11
Hanson 7 Atcheson 13

Salem, District 7
Morley 3 Mosher 7
Thomas 4 DeJardin 8
Kelley 8 Wintermute 9
Perrine 8 Engel 10

Lincoln, District 8
Weinstein 11 Takami 89
Kolber- - IS Anderson 59
Eastman 28 Wellington 98

a case of how much score Eugene

Cross 2 F..18 R. Finster
Tucker 8 F 15 Harrey
Hatfield 3 . ...C. 8 Otjen
York 5 G C. Finster
Morley 2 G A. Baker
Horn 2 S 4 Macgill

Referee, A. Whltright.

might pile up. Marshfield went
scoreless In the second period.I ' is"-'-- ,ikmfy- 'rem---

Eagene, Dstriet 10
Mercer IS Browning 20
Milllgan 14 Danner 22
Randlett 15 Wright 2S
Northam 17 Williams 24

Corrallis, District 11
Reiser 2 - Patterson 8
Torgerson S Rusek 7
Brown 4 Ingalls 8

Merryman 5 Noble 9
Silrerton, District 12

Moe 2 Orren 8

Hoblitt 8 Pettyjohn 7

Scott 4 Johnson 8

Marx 5 Kolln 9
Tillamook, District IS

Christensen 1 Abrams 7
Thoenl 2 Burckard 8

Kinneman 4 Hediger 9
Baumgartner 8 Vogt 18

toria. District 14
Wilson lr Sarpola 8
Hayashl 2 Canessa 7
Foster S Orwlek 8

Arerill 4 Mackey 10
Wright 8

Medford, District 15
Scheel 3 Grore 8

Hammock 4 Kunsman 9

Brown 6 Harris 11
Luman 8 White 12

West Linn, District 10
Campbell 3 Berard 8
Irish 4 Anderson 9
Reams 5 Swlnney 13
Karbonski 8 Marsh 14

titions shall contain 16,887 names
and shall be filed with the secre-
tary of state by June 8. Initiative
petitions require 28,868 names.

The law would become effective
in 1934.

Eugene looked as strong as
a i'i iii'TfjriiTnifcirjifTtiiffi

anybody in the tourney, but itsHere are the speedy, well coached boys from West Linn, the only
school sending Its team to the state tournament for the first tune.
Front row, from left, Campbell, Irish, Karbonski, Harsh and
Reams. Back row. Manager Ingram, Anderson, Swinney, Bernard
and J. P. Brown, coach.

W000BURN TO OPEn

chances were difficult to judge
because of the gullibility of
Marshfleld's defense. Rundlett
and Wakeman. split the scoring
honors for Eugene. McLean,
Marshfleld's lone reteran, burned
up the court but had no help, ex-

cept from his guard team mate,
Hanson,
Marshfield Eugene
Atchison 2 F. . IS Rundlett
Barnard F... lsWright
Bjorkquist 2 C... 8 Danner
Hanson 4 G. 44 H. Mercer
McLean 1 0 . . . 8 Northam
Lee 2 S . . 1 Browning

8 2 Milllgan
8 . . 2 Chambers

Referee, French; umpire,
Piluso.

'May 2 --Molalla here.
May. 9 Chemawa here.
May 12 Silrerton there.
May 19 Lebanon here.,

Little-Sho- ts at
Parrish Defeat

Giants Lose to
Stars 13 to 8;

Passes Pile Up
LOS ANGELES, March 15.

(AP) In a slow game which
saw fire pitchers Issue 17 passes
to first base, the Hollywood Stars
of the Pacific Coast league, de-
feat the New York Giants, 13 to
8, here today.

R H E
New York (N) r 8 11 1
Hollywood (PC) ......13 10 2

BALL SEASON 31ST

ing to play, and edge out Cor-rall- ls

17 to 22.
It was one of those games

which cause numerous fans 'to
complain that there "ain't no
Justice," Inasmuch as Corrallis
by dint of excellent teamwork,
acquired a big majority x of the
reasonable shots but missed far
too many of them; Astoria got
few reasonable shots but sank
many unreasonable ones
which, of course has been a ha-
bit with the Fishermen for lo,
these many years.

The lead see-saw-ed freely from
the beginning. Corrallis led 8-- 8

after the first period, Astoria 18-1- 1

at half time, Corrallis 19-1- 8

as they entered the last quar-
ter. From then on for fire min-
utes it was a scramble, the lead
changing bands on each success-
ful shot; but in the last two
minutes Wilson, and then Or-wic- k,

scored medium long shots
to salt the game away.'

Torgerson was on the scoring
end of most of Corrallis well
executed plays. Astoria's scoring

WOODBURN, March 15 The Fltchard 17 Silrer 83Ail-Americ- an 5

Jail Inmate Weds
CorvalHt Girl at

Polk Court Home
DALLAS, March 15. Ted O.

Maeomber, 29, laborer, of Dallas,
and Imogen Wells, 19, housekeep-
er, of Corrallis, were married here
Monday afternoon by Circuit
Judge Arlle G. Walker. Maeomber
is an Inmate of the county jail at
present awaiting grand jury
action on a charge of assault re-

sulting from the holdup of J. J.
Gatens several weeks ago.

Other marriage licenses Issued
slnee the first of the month were:
G. J. HIebenthal, legal, Dallas la-

borer, and Beatrice Embree, legal,
Lewisrille stenographer; Wayne ,
W. Mlddleton. 21, laborer, and
Leitha Coquillette, 17, at home,
both of Independence.

first game of the baseball season
for the Bulldogs of Woodburn

of Don Hurst, holdout first baseThe Little-Sho- ts defeated the
ns, 21 to 18, in the man, and the rictory of the Smith, Hale, Mapp and Healey,

high has been scheduled for
March 31 with Lebanon team at
Lebanon, the first game at home
will be April 7 when the Silrerton

regulars" orer the "yannigans"second game of tne second annual
basketball tournament at Parrish

Dannlng; Crowley, uardinie ana
Patterson, Doorr.ahared the spotlight in the Phil-

lies training camp today. Hurst
and President Gerald Nugent were

Wednesday noon. Beall of theSilrer Foxes --will clash with the
Bulldogs. Woodburn high will Little-Sho-ts was high scorer with

seren points.
Summary: COMMENTS unable to agree on terms in a

long conference.
enter the Willamette Valley 'nter-scholast- lc

league this seasou.
Little-Sho-tsThe team has not been fully
Beall 7 F 2 Maersorganized, although with the ex Yannigans Whipception of material for the pitchwas more erenly divided, Arer--

NoDeBcitatEnd
Of Year Estimate

Willamette unirersity will prob-
ably end its fiscal year June 30,
1938, without an operating defi-
cit and with no bank indebted-
ness, it was reported at the school
yesterday. Enrollment for the year
is alightly less than in 1931-193- 2

but abore two years ago and stu

Harrey 6 F 8 Guthrie
Grlnnell I C.-...- 2 Dougherty
Serdots 5.....G 4 Oglesby
Hagedorn 2...G 1 Snyder

Cincinnati Redsers box there are good players in
the set-u- p. Oearln and Halter are
to be catchers, Simran will try

ill's follow-i- n shots earning him
the honors.

Summary: for first base, George Kock, sec TAMPA, Fla.. March 15 (AP)
ond base or pitcher, Obrest, a jun With pitching staffs switchedPirates Trounce

STUDENTS GIVEN TEST
DAYTON, March 15. Eightj-nin- e

students in the Dayton
grade school Monday took tuber-
culosis skin tests given free by the
county health officer, Dr. M. E.
Reitsel, and the county nur&e,
Mrs. Nina Brown-Mille- r, of

ior legion player last year, short
stop. Third base is undecided and

A cool, smooth little West Linn
team, erery member quite evident-
ly knowing what it was all about,
exhibited some of the slickest
teamwork erer seen at the state
tournament, to defeat Burns, 43
to 20, in the first game Wednes-
day afternoon. What success Paul
Brown's little fellows will hare
among the tall timber it will en-

counter today remains to be seen.
Campbell, Irish and Marsh dlr-lde- d

practically all of West Linn's
scoring-- among them, but the cool
accurate feeding by Karbonski,
eenter, who ontjnmped a taller
Burns man, also caught the fans'
attention. Walsh was Burns chief
scoring threat.
West Linn Barn
Campbell 14 F 9 Walsh
Reams 1 F 1 Reed
Karbonski 1 C. T Graree
Irish 16 G Smith
Marsh 10 . : G. . . 1 Williams
Anderson 1 8. . . . 2 Sulllran

Referee, French : umpire,
Piluso.

around, the regulars of the Cin-
cinnati Reds took a lickingOakland 5 to 2

Corrallis Astoria
Patterson 4 F Foster
Noble F.... S Caneesa
Ingalls C... 8 Arerill
Merryman 4 .... O ... . 8 Mackey
Torgerson 1 2 ... G ... . I Wright
Ruiek 2 S.... 5 Orwick

8 2 Wilson

from the yannigans in a seren-ln-- dents are paying tuition quite
well, there being no delinquencies

Wolf is the only outfielder re-
turning. Those in line for pitcher
are George Kock, Laurence Kock

nlng practice game today. Frailer.
OAKLAND, March 15. (AP) for the first semester at this time.Fonger and Wllcner pitched for

or Frank Parelek. Endowment Income for the yearthe first stringers, Frailer leadThe Pittsburgh Pirates of the
National league wound up their

Up in Portland they consider
Dare Wright, Lincoln coach
who was formerly at Dallas,
something of a miracle man.
Dare is a graduate coach; and
back in 1910 and 1920 when
he was playing forward for Lin-
coln, his school won the Port-
land championship. In 1920 it
came to the first state tourna-
ment, lost to Salem 12 to 11 in
the finals, and Dare was on the
first team. Lin-
coln didn't win another Port-
land title nor come to the tour-
nament again, until Dare re-

turned to do the coaching.

The press box roll-ca- ll Is prac-
tically unchanged from last year.
Harry Leedlng of the Oregon

Practice is to begin as soon as ing the youngsters In allowingReferee, Coleman; umpire,
Trench.

only two hits in three innings.the weather will permit. The
schedule for the season is:

series with Oakland of the Pacific
Coast league by winning 5 to 2

is estimated at 880,000.
Willamette university's condi-

tion is said to be superior to that
of most smaller colleges in thetoday. Score:

Granted Judgment Judge-
ment for 8212.60 was granted
Pomeroy and Keene here yester-
day against the Hart-Tat- e Motor
company of Stayton.

Johnson, Kolp and Ogden did
mound-wor- k for the yannigans,
allowing only tire hits but withPittsburgh 5 7 0 northwest. Whitman college atTrue to pre-

dictions, the fighting for single Oakland 2 12 0 Walla Walla, Wash., is considerJohnson alone yielding two runs.

March 31 Lebanon there.
April 7 Silrerton here.
April 14 Chemawa there.
April 21 Molalla there.
April 25 West Linn here.
April 28 West Linn there.

points that looked as though Hoyt, Melne and Grace, Finney;
McAroy, Phebus and Mayer, Rai--they would decide the fate of

nations, began before the annual
fracas was two games old, as mondi. The Same Old StoryLincoln, Portland's chief conten-
der, nosed out Medford 28 to 25. Jounral is still running a dead

Rallying to pick up fire points By BURNLEY.In the last period, Medford cut A Worthy Champion heat with us for "dean" honors,
with Dick Godfrey of the Ore-goni- an

next in line. Fred Zimmer-
man writes 'em down for the Capi

the lead down to one point, 22- -

tal Journal, Ray Brooks is back.By BURNLEY. 4 i i r MAyor yuay i a err rftirroArT1
21, with three minutes left to
go. "Duke' Wellington, a sleepy
center for Lincoln a year ago but
entirely wide awake this season, THEy OFFERED ME WASWV SO

for the News-Telegra-m. Jim Nut-
ter, who- - helped us last year, is
now alternating with C. V. Bern-har- d

in corerlng the games for
the Associated Press. Dennis Lan-
dry is on hand for United Press.

popped in a follow shot but Har-
ris of Medford made up for it BAD AFTER ALL
with a leaping toss. Fltchard, Young

CORBETT
-- THE BEST

Gardner Knapp is warbling into
Lincoln's ace scorer? sank two
short ones to make it 28-2- 3 and
Xuhsman of Medford looped a
long one to finish the scoring.

the loudspeaker again. With
Dwlght Adams; Marshall Hartley
and Art Erlckson also stationed
there, the press box is in positionWELTERWEIGHTMedford was handicapped when

Scheel, the only all-sta- te man in
the tournament, went out on to, and does, challenge the state

board of control to a game Satfouls early in the second half. I r urday.Lincoln's tall, long range

TO HOLD
THE TlTLfe

SINCE
MICKEY

WALKER
marksmen looked good to the
fans and many, of them picked We doubt If we hare erer

seen basketball mars work asthe Railsplltters to reach the
smoothly as those pulled off byfinals. They held the lead most

ef the game, 6-- 4 after the first
period. 12-1- 0 at the half and 22- -

west unn; just luce tne dia-
grams, a la football plays In-

stead of haphazard as basket-
ball plays usually go.14 as the third period ended.

Summary:
Medford Lincoln
Hammock I. .. .F. . 12 Fltchard Silrer, Lincoln forward, did

something we had nerer seen done
before In orer a quarter century

REVIVE
INTEREST
IN THE

WELTER
DIVISION?

White 2 F 4 Sllrer
Harris 8 C. 8 Wellington
Scheel 2 G . . . . 2 Eastman
Brown 2 C... 4 Kolberg

of watching basketball; shot bis
free throws with one hand.fei 0? 1 OfXuntman 8 S

ST

Referee, Piluso; umpire, Cole--
nan.

The orertlme game was not an
vpset, as nobody knew the po
tentialities of The Dalles and
Klamath Falls. The Dalles won.

Sips for Supper, believe it or
not, has a double; from across
the gym, this fellow, sad to
say, can cardly be distinguish-
ed from Sips himself. Close up,
the resemblance Is not so no-
ticeable. Sips heard about this
fellow, who seems to be a Sil-
rerton fan, at the time of the
district tournament; he is hack
for the state tourney and If Sips
wants to go up there and fee
sorry for the stranger, here's
an open letter to tell him the
interesting looking 'gentleman
is on hand.

28 to 25, after trailing at half
time 11 to 2. The teams were as
contrasting as could be Imagined;
The Dalles comparatively small
and fast, but missing all its shots
in the first half; the Pelicans big
and deliberate, and making most

CORBETT. FEARS
NO OWE -- HE WILL

BE A REAL CHAMP!
of the shots they acquired.

Some between-halre- a calming- -
CORNER Iff SEz 1 X-- Xdown did the Wasco county boys "Three seconds in the key

lot of good, and they began hole," sang out Emil Piluso, themaking a big majority of their
shots in the second half, cutting colorful referee, in one of his best

announcements of the day.5?
.

the lead down to 19-1- 4 at the
three-quart- er post. Dick of The
Dalles looped the goal that tied
It up at 2 3 --all with a minute

GETTING NEAR THE
TIME WHEN ALL THEand a half to go. In the orer-

ttme he was fouled while scoring
and made It three points with
55 seconds left. Eaeh team

III HOLD-OUT- S

Ralph Coleman is on the job
after all, with something of a
limp, but he gets around ner-erthele- ss.

That orer-strenuo- us

handball game had him down
for a while, but Coley la a
scrapper and refuse to stay
down. .

Oh boy, that Lincoln yell lead

scored once more after that. BEGIN) TD WEAKEN "

vKlamath Falls The Dalles
Wakeman 2 ... .F ... . t Watson

-- THINKS
Miller! F 2 M osier I

er. He had the admirable nerreAliens C 1 Heath to go orer and lead the Salem-- LEARNED TO HANDLE HIS
DUKES WHEN HE WAS A NEWSBOY

MADE TD ORDER
FOR HIM! .

Bcrogglns I G. . . 4 Yandirer
Knight 1.. .....G....... 11 Dick
GioTantnl I.....8 2 Mills

erowd in a long "boo." We wish
to explain for the benefit of new his visage loses its stony set; his. kit I t m

besides, they just wont pay any
more take it or leave it.

There hare been a flock of hold--
Referee, Piluso; umpire,! comers to the tournament, that

the boys smile when they say
that.French.

jaw h( uurmna nis nngers
creep to the pen and ink.

Yes, now is the time for all good!
holdouts to come back to the fold.

fight with Jimmy MeLarnin or Billyonce was. For three years Corbett
had bees, forced to wait for that!
chance at the title, and ia those an--

ote um year, out aiowiy and sure-
ly they are losing their graspBeavers Take in .

the sap is running freelyAH, the wildwood; little flow-e- rs

are making their shy
debuts ta the fields; the birds are
whistling la the new-gre- en bushes;
the family wash Is Capping hi the
back yard, and ifs the dear old
call of Spring. He who listens, that
one shall hear; and hearing; can he
resist?

I lent nara to ngure out. Just
about this time. Joe Holdout has
bean dlswatinv the rarwtrt fmn Ma

""'I toeir aeteruunaaon to"go back to the old chicken farm ifI can't get a decent salary."Seattle 9 to 3

retroue. corbett la afraid at ao
man; sot area a champion-bust- er

like McLaxaia. Certainly a fight
with either MeLarnin or Petrolle
would pack 'em in around New
York. Corbett will bars to be plenty
good to hold down uprisings of the
MeLarnin ilk. -

team's training camp. Ridiculous .asIa i

Rookie Puts on
One-Ma- n Display
BILOXI, Miss,- - March 15.

it toMj sin moss Daraaranna

we hare a new
WELL, champion of the

Young Corbett m. of
Fresno, California, known to his
family and mora intimate friends
as Raffaels Giordano and to the
fight fans as a good ring-ma-n and
fipnlar champion. The hoys liked

Corbett. before he won the
championship last month, and they
like bun area more now that ha has
justified their faith in him.
' He may be able t lift the welter

Hitting Freely
u wane wars zorced to cutheavily into the payrolls is no se-

cret. It seems to a lot of working
Persons in ether walks ef life thatdownward revisioa of Merits has

about the young and ambitious
rookie who has been laboring for
tha arrest HolHotrfa ikuHu)And now for a bit of historr.BAN JOSE. CaV March.-- 1 1.

anms he waant getung any better
himself. Question: How good is
Corbett today?

That's aa important query, for
Corbett has announced that ha has
no Intention of sitting on his erown,
aa it were,' "Come one and all and
try to get it," is his attitude, and
that'a admirable in a champion who
most hare felt that he merited the
crown long before he got a chance
to prtrra what he and the fans were
pretty certain, about. --

- And so the lefthander srobabrr

(AP) Ed Linke. rookie hnrler. hare seeped through his brain toplayed a neat major league role
The Corbett name ia boxing does
seem to-b- e something. There was
the none-great- er James J. Corbett,

a prsoy general procedure.
Baseball fans as well as baseball

(AP) Hitting the offerings at
Pail Pag and pick Freitaa at m poure ex monng ana to action.today in helping the Washington inat oumo sad miuut. you know,

bo raalhr coed. Aiut JiMmii'i

No, he cannot resist. And so Jo-
seph P. HoldouV Is angering that
detestable, insulting, horrifying
contract that was sent to him by
the ball dob. When first the post-
man slipped it to aim, Joseph read
quickly the item concernine? salarr.

Senators break the tie in their- will, the Portland Bearers secur-
ed aa tTsu break in their two-- weight division into the mora clam three-gam- e series with Atlanta. 13 battering average did slip a bit last

, - gam series here with tha Seattle I to 2. Linke pitched fire scoreless

piayers snow that yon can take itwhen you have to.
: Baseball owners don't worry much
shoot tte holdout. In the history
of baseball, few man have refused to
play through a season because of

aura. ftuiy.wuien---
innings, with three strikeouts; Ana were is ats tore ex the araraa.: Indians, winning today's game tj

to I. The. Bearers collected IB

orous strata ex zanaonva spotlight,
where it was ia the days of Kid
McCoy and Jack Britton, Joe Wal-eo- tt

and Ted Lewis. "Mysterious
tee. Ah. hai nnrMna kn. v- .-got two hits in two times at bst. then garo a short, hysterical shriek

and drepoed the document aa if it ttaeaUlist, when yon really knowdriring in ope run and scoring anblngles with Jim Ktesey, Earl
8heeler. MFraak. Cromnton - and concealed a tarantula ia its volumi

who sent the hearyweight crown
spinning from the heavy brow of
John L. Salliran. Then", there was
the first Young Corbett, who was
George Green of San Francisco,
eonqueror of "Mysterious Billy"
Smith. welterTtirht champion: and
Young Corbett II (William Roth-wel- l),

who claimed the feather-
weight erown after ont
Terry MeGorern.

And - aow -- a new Corbett as
champion. Swell!

other. Then ho stole home on the A-so sarpect the teamto ret ont thera mnA (
Billy Smith and Tommy Bran. He

"! let's sot lose ris&t of the

wwy scrap, we recau Eddie
Ronsh. one-ti- Ciney outfielder,
and Turkey Miks Donlin, once of the
Giants.. They stock it out through

business end of a doable steal and nous folds.
But now. Spring Is here again

will appear ia New York this sum-
mer, since it is announced that Jack
Oempsey has been giren the rights
to sign the new champion for a cer-
tain period. Corbett is. of coarse,
under contract to Andl Hoffman,
and there also are certain promises
that ho will give Fields a chance to
win back the title.

figured in one of Washington's thin without his stalwart playing?Whythe boyshis pals wiUbe

Johnny Monroe leading tn alt-tin- g.

r -- .' v;.i :v.:..
Seattle t T- - 1
Portland ; .... . . . . t X 1

facta, While Corbett beat a charg and the contract has emerged from
the bottom drawer of tha bimta.two double plays.

HTJRST HOLDING OUT

esessosu ui ms long-ter- m holdout
Is rare indeed. "

And so an old. old story tells it
ing, wild-swingi- ng, gvam fighter
when he took the ' championship
from Jackie Fields, he beat a man

k wiuovt aim. i ney might even
lose a game! . Good heavens, lad.Under the spell of awakening Na-

ture, it baa lost its caralrrinr mt.Page. Freitaa and Cox, Bottar- -
Inl; Jacobs, Bogstle, and tipana-- There has been talk. too. of ma. w anu--n us spring;who eertaialy was sot the fighter he feet en Joseph, Indeed, wo note thatWINTER HAVEN. Fla. March

II. (AP) Contract difficulties honor of the team is at stake? And stf.aatm, . raunisano. - - -


